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Abstract. Plant-microbial bioremediation is an efficient way to treat heavy metal contaminated soils. 

In order to reveal the potential mechanisms of ectomycorrhizal fungi mutualistic symbiosis for 

remediating heavy metal contaminated soils, the masson’s pine associated with ectomycorrhizal fungi 

(Suillus luteus) and control treatments (plant roots without ectomycorrhizal fungi) were planted in a Pb 

and Zn contaminated mining area in the south of China. The results showed that the growth of 

masson’s pine seedlings were significantly higher in the treated group than in the control group. The 

bioconcentration factor (BCF) of heavy metals inoculated with Suillus luteus was 1 to 5 times higher 

than that of those in control group. However, the translocation factor (TF) of heavy metals in treated 

group decreased by 50% compare to the control group. Both selenium and potassium content 

significantly improved the functions of oxidation and stress resistance in symbiotic systems. The 

activity of the urease and alkaline phosphatase in the soil was significantly improved in treated group. 

The soil available N, P and K contents, and the ratio of C/N was increased compared to the control. In 

conclusion, the ectomycorrhizal fungi could improve soil physicochemical properties, and enhance 

nutrient absorption by the plants, which would be favorable to the growth of plants in the soil 

contaminated with heavy metals. 
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Introduction 

Soils may be contaminated by the accumulation of heavy metals through emissions 

from the rapidly expanding mine tailings. The water and soil erosion caused by 

deforestation in abandoned mining area had polluted the surrounding soil with heavy 

metals severely, which resulted in impacts on the growth and development of wild life, 

plants and human activities in central south of Hunan, China (Ayangbenro and 

Babalola, 2017; Huang et al., 2012). To remediate hazardous pollutants of heavy metal 

ions have attracted more attention (Li et al., 2019). 

There were many methods reported to restore or remediate heavy metal 

contaminated soil, for example, physcio-chemically, to fix available heavy metals in 

soils by means of welding, stabilizing, excavating and electrodynamics, so that the 

effective concentration (EC) of heavy metals were reduced to harmless level (Sheoran 

et al., 2011; Wuana and Okieimen, 2011). However, these methods would inevitably 

damage the natural structure of soil by adding curing agent. Also the improper storage 
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of the contaminated soil after curing might result in secondary pollution. In contrast, 

the bioremediation method constructed by plant roots and ECM fungi was 

environmentally friendly. The symbiotic system could immobilize, accumulate and 

transfer excessive heavy metals through the absorption of water and nutrients in soil 

(Ma et al., 2019; Guo et al., 2020). 

Many reports, in recent years, showed that the heavy metal contaminated soils, such 

as abandoned mining areas and tailings reservoir areas, did harm to the growth and 

development of plants considering the physiologically and the survival of herbaceous 

plants (Zhang and Ji, 2019; Zhang et al., 2018). However, some woody plants such as 

Fagaceae (Tam, 1995; Sozoniuk et al., 2019) or Pinaceae (Wang et al., 2019) coexisted 

with ectomycorrhizal (ECM) fungi, which could supply the host plants with water and 

nutrient (Colpaert, 2008), and promote these plants to survive in the toxicity of heavy 

metals in mining areas (Lalancette et al., 2019). According to Jentschke and Godbold 

(2000), the roots of almost all forest tree seedlings rely on mycorrhizal fungi, which 

could shift the absorption and translocation of heavy metal stress in roots system and 

ameliorate the toxicity of heavy metals to the aboveground of host plants (Jentschke and 

Godbold, 2000). Compared with the plants inoculated without ECM fungi, Pinus 

sylvestris inoculated with six strains of ECM fungi immobilized larger numbers of zinc 

in the roots, and limiting the transportation of zinc to the host plants of Pinus sylvestris 

(Colpaert, 2008). As well as Sousa et al. (2012) mentioned that ECM fungi (Suillus 

bovinus) would improve shoot development of Pinus pinaster seedlings up to 30% 

exposure to the soil contaminated by Cd, and the accumulation of Cd in the 

aboveground parts of the seedlings inoculated with S. bovinus seedlings also increased 

(Sousa et al., 2012). Other studies also showed that masson’s pine inoculated with ECM 

fungi was more tolerant to higher concentrations of heavy metals than the non-ECM 

fungi inoculation, and ECM fungi had a great effect on the absorption and fixation of 

heavy metals (Huang et al., 2012). 

Masson’s pine, a pioneer tree species with large biomass, is regarding as an 

important timber and industrial material tree species that has ectomycorrhizal in 

southern China (Sun et al., 2010). Masson’s pine exhibits many advantages, such as fast 

growth, high yield, strong adaptability to drought-stressed soils, and high potential for 

the phytoremediation of soils that contaminated by heavy metals (Wang et al., 2019; 

Zhang et al., 2017). Therefore, masson’s pine was considered to be an appropriate 

reforestation tree species in heavy metal contaminated soils in abandoned mining tails 

area. Suillus luteus could form symbiotic systems with masson’s pine (Zhang et al., 

2017), Larix principis-rupprechtii (Huai et al., 2003), Picea abies (Krznaric et al., 

2009a), Pinus sylvestris (Yin et al., 2014) and so on, and could increase the absorption 

of nutrients and water, and then promote the growth of symbiotic plants (Luo et al., 

2014). However, so far, the effect of ECM fungi on the improvement of host plant 

remediation potential and adaption under excessive stress of heavy metals in soil are not 

very clear. 

In this study, the effects of masson’s pine inoculated with or without ECM fungi on 

soil properties were investigated. The objectives of the study were 1) the characteristics 

of absorption, accumulation and transportation of heavy metals and nutrients of 

masson’s pine inoculated with Suillus luteus compared to the control (without ECM 

fungi) in the mining areas contaminated soil by lead-zinc; 2) to address the mechanisms 

of mycorrhiza and plant mutualistic symbiosis system on the soil physicochemical 

properties and the activities of enzymes in masson’s pine rhizosphere. 
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Materials and methods 

Experimental site 

The experimental site is located in an abandoned lead-zinc mining tails of mountain 

Manao in the southeast of Chenzhou city, Hunan Province, China (Fig. 1). Miscanthus sp, 

Equisetum ramosissimum, Elsholtzia cypriani are the dominate plants species growing in 

the abandoned mining tails area that are seriously polluted by lead (Pb) and zinc (Zn) heavy 

metals. The area is at the northern foot of middle section of the mountain Nanling 

(13°08′00″~113°08′30″E, 25°35′00″~25°44′00″N). It is a continental subtropical monsoon 

humid climate, with distinct four seasons, abundant sunshine and the rainfall, but unevenly 

distributed. As “hometown of non-ferrous metals”, the mountainous and hilly are rich in 

mineral resources, have less arable land and water. Due to extensive mining, there is a series 

of problems such as soil erosion, eco-environment deterioration, and heavy metals 

pollution. Therefore, the native plant species, such as Koelreuteria paniculata, Sapium 

sebiferum, Pinus massoniana Lamb, and Quercus, growing in the polluted site are 

endangered. It is urgently needed to protect and reforest plants and tree species in the whole 

area, particularly the mining tailings. 

 

 

Figure 1. Location of the study area and plot setting. (Note: a refers to the experimental site, b 

refers to the growth condition of masson’s pine, and c refers to the sampling site inoculated 

with Suillus luteus; the capital letter WELM refers to low heavy metals contaminated soil 

inoculated with ECM fungi, WEHM refers to high heavy metals contaminated soil inoculated 

with ECM fungi, NELM refers to low heavy metals contaminated soil inoculated without ECM 

fungi, NEHM refers to high heavy metals contaminated soil inoculated without ECM fungi) 

 

 

Experiments design 

The plants used in this experiment were two-year-old masson’s pine seedlings inoculated 

with and without ECM fungi, which were provided by Hunan academy of forestry. The 

seedlings inoculated with EMC were cultivated by the way of Yu et al. (2020). At the end 

of 2016, the masson’s pine seedlings inoculated with ECM fungi (WE) and without 

inoculation (NE) were planted in two polluted areas with two different levels of Pb and Zn 
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contamination degree in soil, the low heavy metal contaminated soil (LM) and the high 

heavy metal contaminated soil (HM). The polluted soils combine with the treatment 

inoculated with ECM fungi (WE) named as WELM, WEHM, and the polluted soils 

inoculated without ECM fungi (NE) named as NELM, NEHM. There was no polluted soil 

(NM) based on the Pb and Zn contaminated degree below the Hunan background and 

national standard II (see Table 1) with NE treatment only (names as CK) in the experiment. 

There were three replications in both LM and HM soils. Before the experiment to set up, we 

have measured the no polluted soil samples with WE and NE treatments, and we found that 

no significant difference between the treatment and control. So that there were three 

WELM, three WEHM, three NELM, three NEHM, and three NENM of the treatments, the 

total of 15 sampling plots in the experimental study, and each plot included 3 trees. The 

heavy metal contents in different plots were showed in Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Heavy metals content of soil in different planting areas of masson’s pine (mg/kg) 

Soil type Pb Zn Cu Cd Mn 

CK 20.93 87.47 23.69 0.13 686.10 

LM 602.35 400.93 44.93 0.32 1222.93 

HM 2555.20 496.75 57.52 0.473 2010.83 

Hunan background 29.7 94.4 27.3 0.17 – 

National standard 

Ⅱ 
≤ 250 ≤ 200 ≤ 150 ≤ 0.30 – 

CK refers to no heavy metal polluted soil without ECM fungi; LM refers to the low heavy metal 

contaminated soil; HM refers to the high heavy metal contaminated soil 

 

 

Plant growth determination and sampling 

From June 2017 to May 2019, the plant heights, ground diameters, crown width and 

annual branch length of masson’s pine were measured. Meanwhile, three root, stem and 

leaf samplings of each masson’s pine inoculated with ECM fungi (including WELM 

and WEHM), without ECM fungi (including NELM and NEHM) and CK treatment 

were collected, and the root, stem and leaf samplings from each plot was mixed into one 

sample, respectively, we totally got 15 root samplings, 15 stem samplings, and 15 leaf 

samplings. Then, heavy metals and nutrient element contents were determined. Notably, 

root samplings of each plant were carefully excavated by soil core sampler (φ108 mm × 

φ100mm × 130mm), the soil attached to the root surface was took as rhizospheric soils, 

and the depth of sampling was 10 to 20cm. 

 

Soil sampling 

The soil samples were taken in each plot before the seedlings of masson’s pine 

planting and the soil physicochemical properties were measured (Table 1). Two years 

after planting the seedlings of masson’s pine, root samplings of each plant were 

carefully excavated and the soil attached to the root surface of masson’s pine was 

collected and packed in a sealed plastic bag. The gravel, plant litter and other visible 

impurities were removed. The sampled soil was divided into two categories: one was 

stored in refrigerator at -20 ℃ for the determination of soil enzyme activities of the soil, 

and the other one was air-dried at room temperature for the determination of soil 

physicochemical properties. 
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Determination of soil physicochemical properties 

The soil was dried in oven at 70 ℃ for 48 h for measuring water content. Took 1 g 

soil dissolved in 5 ml distilled water and shaken for 30 min, and was measured by glass 

electrode (Sartorius PB-10). Soil total carbon (TC) and total nitrogen (TN) were 

determined by element analyzer (VarioEL III, Germany). The available phosphorus 

(AP) in soil was extracted by sodium bicarbonate and determined with molybdenum-

blue method, the available potassium (AK) was determined by flame 

spectrophotometry, and available nitrogen (AN) was measured by means of alkaline 

hydrolysis diffusion method (Bao, 2000). 

 

Determination of total heavy metal concentrations in plants and soils 

The dried plants were divided into two parts, belowground part and aboveground (stem 

and leaf) parts. After smashed, both of 0.3 g plant and soil samples were weighed 

accurately, then digested by microwave acid digestion (EPA 3051; USEPA, 2004). The 

heavy metal concentrations were determined by Inductively Coupled Plasma Emission 

Spectrometer (ICP-MS, X-7, Thermo Electron, Waltham, MA, USA) (Zhao et al., 2013). 

All samples were repeated for three times and then took the average value was taken. 

 

Determination of soil enzyme activities 

The activity of catalase was defined as decomposing one milligram of soil hydrogen 

peroxide every 30 min, and determined by ultraviolet spectrophotometry. A unit (μ) of 

urease active was defined as producing the mass of NH3-N by hydrolyzing 1 g soil for 

1 min, and determined by sodium phenol-sodium hypochlorite colorimetry. The activity 

of alkaline phosphatase was defined as producing the mass of phenol with 1 g of soil 

after 24 h, and determined by disodium phosphate colorimetric method. The activity of 

sucrose enzyme was defined as producing the mass of glucose with 1 g of soil after 

24 h, and determined by 3, 5 dinitrosalicylate colorimetric method (Guan et al., 1986). 

 

Statistical analysis 

The means of the growth vigor of masson’s pine, the absorption of heavy metals and 

nutrient elements, and soil physicochemical properties had been compared within 

Microsoft s Excel (Office’ 2000), One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and The 

correlation between the soil physicochemical properties and plant nutrients was 

performed to determine the effects of above factors by using SPSS (version 19.0; SPSS, 

Chicago, IL, USA) 

Results 

Effects of ECM fungi on the growth of masson’s pine 

The mean height, ground diameter, annual branch length and crown width of 

masson’s pine seedlings inoculated with/without EMC and the control in different 

contaminated soils are shown in Figure 2. The mean height and annual branch growth 

of seedlings with NE treatment were decreased compared to the no polluted soil 

treatment (CK), especially, there was a significantly difference in plant height 

(P < 0.05) (Fig. 2a). Seedlings of WELM treatment have improved the mean plant 

height, annual branch length, ground base diameter and crown width than in others 
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(p < 0.05). The mean ground diameter of seedlings in WELM and WEHM plots were 

increased by 53.12% and 43.38%, respectively, compared to the NELM and NEHM 

plots (Fig. 2b). 

 

 

Figure 2. Effects of ectomycorrhizal fungi on the growth of masson’s pine. (Note: a refers to the 

plant height and annual branch length, and b refers to the plant ground base diameter and 

crown width; the capital letter CK refers to no heavy metal polluted soil without ECM fungi, 

WELM refers to low heavy metals contaminated soil inoculated with ECM fungi, WEHM refers 

to high heavy metals contaminated soil inoculated with ECM fungi, NELM refers to low heavy 

metals contaminated soil inoculated without ECM fungi, NEHM refers to high heavy metals 

contaminated soil inoculated without ECM fungi; means followed with same letters are not 

significantly different by Tukey’s test multiple comparison at p < 0.05, mean ± standard error of 

three measurements) 

 

 

Effect of ECM fungi on accumulation and transportation of heavy metals in 

masson’s pine 

The distribution of heavy metal concentrations of masson’s pine in different 

treatments were analyzed (Table 2). The results showed that accumulation of heavy 

metals of Pb, Zn, Cd, Cu and Mn in WE treatment was higher than that of NE in the 

plant roots (p < 0.05). The translocation factor (TF) of Pb was 0.93, and the 

bioconcentration factor (BCF) of the root was 0.09 in NEHM plot, which was nearly 

reach to that of CK (TF = 1.26, BCF = 0.55). However, the TF and BCF of Pb in 

WEHM plots were 0.51 and 0.44, respectively; the TF was about 45% while the BCF 

was almost five times of that in NE treatment. The accumulation of Zn, Cd, Cu and Mn 

in the roots of WE treatment was increased by 1 to 2 times, while TF was significantly 

decreased compared to the NE soil. 

 

Effects of ECM fungi on the absorption and distribution of nutrient elements in 

masson’s pine 

The results showed that the TF of selenium in WELM and WEHM treatments were 

2.33 and 1.57 times higher than that of NELM and NEHM treatments, respectively 

(Table 3). The Iron (Fe) in the root system was significantly increased in WEHM 

treatment, while decreased in aboveground part, especially, in the plant leaves 

(p < 0.05). In soil with the same degree of pollution, the average content of N and P of 

the plants in the WE treatment plant were higher than that of NE treatment, but the 

content ratio of the belowground part to the underground part was lower in WE 

treatment than that in NE treatment (p < 0.05), except for the N content of NELM and 
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WELM. The content of K in the plant is lower in WE treatment than that in NE 

treatment, while the TF of K is higher in WE treatment than that in NE treatment. 

 
Table 2. The effects of accumulation and transport of heavy metals in masson’s pine on 

different treatments 

Element Treatment Soil (mg/kg) Roots (mg/kg) Stem (mg/kg) Leaf (mg/kg) 

Upper 

part/ground part 

(TF)  

Roots/soil 

(BCF) 

Pb 

CK 20.93±0.17c 11.60±0.58d 16.53±2.43d 12.81±1.84d 1.26±0.12a 0.55±0.02a 

NELM 602.35±15.26b 87.21±3.11bc 92.93±4.24b 60.40±3.82b 0.88±0.13b 0.12±0.02bc 

NEHM 2555.2±50.22a 229.56±20.14a 73.00±3.61bc 21.33±1.53c 0.93±0.15b 0.09±0.01c 

WELM 602.35±15.26b 121.60±10.40b 57.07±7.69c 64.67±2.01b 0.55±0.08c 0.19±0.08b 

WEHM 2555.2±50.22a 279.23±18.12a 149.43±8.74a 132.88±3.03a 0.51±0.12c 0.44±0.10a 

Zn 

CK 87.47±2.15c 41.77±7.48d 45.07±3.02d 57.83±0.51ab 1.23±0.12a 0.48±0.08b 

NELM 400.93±9.51b 40.67±5.83d 53.47±3.78c 44.13±1.51b 1.2±0.59ab 0.10±0.08c 

NEHM 496.75±4.37a 67.73±2.05c 90.60±2.76b 43.10±2.00b 0.99±0.26b 0.14±0.01bc 

WELM 400.93±9.51b 145.87±3.26ab 66.53±2.05cd 73.60±5.25a 0.48±0.01c 0.36±0.12a 

WEHM 496.75±4.37a 181.77±16.06a 119.20±3.54a 69.20±4.61a 0.52±0.15c 0.37±0.11a 

Cd 

CK 0.13±0.01c 0.28±0.07d 0.19±0.06c 0.21±0.11b 0.71±0.08bc 2.15±0.13ab 

NELM 0.32±0.13b 0.38±0.05c 0.44±0.03b 0.28±0.01a 0.95±0.12a 1.18±0.22c 

NEHM 0.47±0.11a 0.45±0.01bc 0.50±0.05a 0.28±0.03a 0.87±0.13b 0.96±0.16c 

WELM 0.32±0.13b 0.82±0.02a 0.49±0.16a 0.31±0.09a 0.49±0.15c 2.56±0.82a 

WEHM 0.47±0.11a 0.62±0.26b 0.53±0.14a 0.29±0.13a 0.67±0.22bc 1.31±0.16c 

Cu 

CK 23.69±1.22c 6.77±0.35c 6.42±0.87bc 6.91±0.43a 0.98±0.02a 0.29±0.02c 

NELM 44.93±10.11b 5.47±0.61d 5.33±1.93c 5.73±0.46bc 1.01±0.13a 0.12±0.06c 

NEHM 57.52±9.86a 7.00±0.46c 5.47±0.59c 5.00±0.61d 0.75±0.11b 0.12±0.05c 

WELM 44.93±10.11b 16.13±1.61a 7.20±1.39b 6.13±1.01b 0.41±0.08c 0.36±0.11a 

WEHM 57.52±9.86a 11.08±2.01b 14.52±4.13a 5.47±3.03c 0.90±0.11a 0.19±0.05b 

Mn 

CK 686.10±14.98c 346.47±5.88c 549.55±13.51a 1324.72±36.11a 2.70±0.78a 0.50±0.05c 

NELM 1222.93±111.42b 521.33±10.20b 421.20±11.15a 1015.33±21.63b 1.38±0.15b 0.43±0.15c 

NEHM 2010.83±65.45a 426.97±28.96b 524.57±13.12a 1072.73±16.40b 1.87±1.10b 0.21±0.09b 

WELM 1222.93±111.42b 1336.67±8.25a 507.87±27.13a 1366.40±44.20a 0.70±0.55c 1.09±0.08b 

WEHM 2010.83±65.45a 1529.00±26.51a 538.58±24.51a 1083.33±38.40b 0.53±0.09c 0.76±0.17a 

The capital letters CK refer to no heavy metal polluted soil without ECM fungi, WELM refers to low 

heavy metals contaminated soil inoculated with ECM fungi, WEHM refers to high heavy metals 

contaminated soil inoculated with ECM fungi, NELM refers to low heavy metals contaminated soil 

inoculated without ECM fungi, NEHM refers to high heavy metals contaminated soil inoculated 

without ECM fungi; means followed with same letters within column are not significantly different by 

Tukey’s test multiple comparison at p < 0.05, mean ± standard error of three measurements 

 

 

Effect of ECM fungi on physicochemical properties of soil 

The physicochemical properties of soil were changed significantly between WE and 

NE treatments (Fig. 3). The water content of soil was increased by 84% in WELM and 

45% in WEHM treatment than that in NE treatment, respectively. The available N 

content was increased by 64% in WELM and 13.3% in WEHM than that in NE 

treatment, respectively. The C/N ratio of the soil in WE treatment changed greatly, 

especially in WELM soil, and the soil C/N is about 22% higher than that in NE 

treatment. The contents of P and K in WELM plot was significant increased compared 

to CK. The highest N content was found in WE treatment of the soil (p < 0.05). The 

overall results showed that the inoculation of ECM fungi could significantly improve 

the soil structure and physicochemical properties. 
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Figure 3. The soil physicochemical properties of soil under different treatments. (Note: a refers 

the soil pH value, b refers the soil bulk density, c refers the soil water content, d refers the ratio 

of total carbon to total nitrogen, e refers the soil available nitrogen, f refers the soil available 

phosphorus, g refers the soil available potassium; the capital letter CK refers to no heavy metal 

polluted soil without ECM fungi, WELM refers to low heavy metals contaminated soil 

inoculated with ECM fungi, WEHM refers to high heavy metals contaminated soil inoculated 

with ECM fungi, NELM refers to low heavy metals contaminated soil inoculated without ECM 

fungi, NEHM refers to high heavy metals contaminated soil inoculated without ECM fungi; 

means followed with same letters are not significantly different by Tukey’s test multiple 

comparison at p < 0.05, mean ± standard error of three measurements) 
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Table 3. Accumulation and transport of nutrient elements in masson’s pine under different 

treatments 

Element Treatment 
Average plant 

content 
Root (mg/kg) Stem (mg/kg) Leave (mg/kg) 

Above-

/underground 

Se 

CK 2.82±0.14ab 3.12±0.41a 2.74±0.62b 2.61±0.32bc 0.86±0.29c 

NELM 2.27±0.42b 1.33±0.83c 2.00±0.40c 3.47±0.61a 2.01±1.53a 

NEHM 2.61±0.33b 3.00±0.52a 3.77±0.35a 1.07±0.42d 0.81±0.31bc 

WELM 3.02±0.58a 3.33±0.83a 2.93±0.83b 2.80±1.06b 0.86±0.42c  

WEHM 2.73±0.67ab 1.75±0.76b 2.18±0.95c 2.27±1.22c 1.27±0.22b 

Fe 

CK 1121.57±54.53b 2887±112.67cd 166.43±15.91cd 311.27±53.61b 0.08±0.01a 

NELM 1263.34±21.64b 3241.07±78.54cd 187.47±5.90c 361.47±124.45a 0.08±0.05a 

NEHM 3172.16±64.36a 8916.83±179.21b 216.77±20.23b 382.87±56.08a 0.07±0.01b 

WELM 1334.04±15.67b 3528.80±81.86c 229.20±21.70b 244.13±14.52c 0.07±0.03b 

WEHM 3415.45±43.40a 9694.10±629.86a 405.73±59.97a 146.53±21.87d 0.03±0.01c 

P 

CK 955.89±21.33b 786.82±22.06b 924.71±83.19c 1156.13±24.63b 1.32±0.22b 

NELM 834.31±4.33b 1493.60±50.61a 881.47±37.13cd 1127.87±48.50b 2.04±1.63a 

NEHM 922.58±8.67b 759.33±4.55b 892.27±20.87cd 1116.13±30.44b 1.32±0.51b 

WELM 1149.41±21.57a 788.97±38.89b 1282.00±97.96b 1377.27±50.04a 1.69±1.81ab 

WEHM 1358.98±27.33a 1362.48±44.27a 1321.52±49.71a 1392.93±41.46a 1.00±0.41c 

K 

CK 5902.64±126.30b 7382.41±134.3b 5006.57±102.31b 5318.95±85.33c 0.70±0.51bc 

NELM 4834.62±59.77b 6082.67±50.6c 4125.20±130.83bc 4296.00±154.35cd 0.69±0.12bc 

NEHM 7584.53±121.57a 8269.53±296.19a 7572.10±462.22a 6911.97±326.31a 0.88±0.25b 

WELM 2980.53±67.53c 2387.73±86.43d 2932.27±90.55d 3621.60±138.28d 1.37±0.38a 

WEHM 6022.83±156.71a 7530.65±860.35ab 4361.85±329.59bc 6176.00±207.88b 0.70±0.11bc 

N 

CK 3034.64±63.43a 1793.5±35.1b 2505.67±112.30b 4804.76±76.19c 2.04±0.81ab 

NELM 2542.74±27.36b 1537.23±114.52c 2536.52±103.32b 3554.46±200.87d 1.98±0.98b 

NEHM 2690.92±151.31b 1855.63±89.51b 2125.36±115.69bc 3256.47±187.58d 1.45±0.11c 

WELM 3910.35±51.31a 2050.53±91.88a 3144.29±196.38a 6536.23±285.48a 2.36±0.53a 

WEHM 3451.41±136.67a 1998.86±105.32ab 2856.35±123.56ab 5499.01±324.25b 2.09±1.01ab 

The capital letters CK refer to no heavy metal polluted soil without ECM fungi, WELM refers to low 

heavy metals contaminated soil inoculated with ECM fungi, WEHM refers to high heavy metals 

contaminated soil inoculated with ECM fungi, NELM refers to low heavy metals contaminated soil 

inoculated without ECM fungi, NEHM refers to high heavy metals contaminated soil inoculated 

without ECM fungi; means followed with same letters within column are not significantly different by 

Tukey’s test multiple comparison at p < 0.05, mean ± standard error of three measurements 

 

 

Effect of ECM fungi on soil enzymes 

Soil enzyme plays an important role in recycling of nutrients, which is closely 

related to soil microorganisms and plant community structure. It is a sensitive index to 

evaluate soil fertility and soil quality. The results showed that the enzyme activity in 

WE treatment was significantly different from that of control treatment (CK) and NE 

treatment (p < 0.05) (Table 4). The urease and alkaline phosphatase contents in WE 

treatment was significantly higher than that of NE treatment (P < 0.05), while there 

was no significant different in catalase and sucrase content among different 

treatments. 

 

The correlation between the soil physicochemical properties and plant nutrients 

The correlations between the soil physicochemical properties of soil and the contents 

of macro nutrients in masson’s pine seedlings were analyzed (Table 5). The results 

showed that there were correlations between soil physicochemical properties and the 
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accumulation of macro nutrient. The soil pH correlated negatively with all the nutrient 

elements of plant, excepting the K. Especially, the significantly negative correlation was 

found between the concentration of N and soil pH (Table 5). The soil water content was 

positively correlated with plant Se, N, P elements, while the negatively correlation was 

found between soil water content and the plant Fe and K (Table 5). There was positive 

correlation of N and P between the plants and the LM and HM soils, while the content 

of K in plant was negatively correlated with the available K content in the soil. The 

results of correlation analysis of soil enzymes and soil physicochemical properties 

showed that urease had a significantly negative relationship with soil pH, while there 

was no significant relationship between the soil urease and bulk density (Table 5). Both 

Urease and alkaline phosphatase positively correlated with soil nutrient elements. 

Sucrase negatively correlated with the soil properties (excepting the soil pH and the soil 

bulk density), especially with the available nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) contents of 

the soil. Altogether, plants inoculated with ECM fungi could increase the activities of 

catalase, urease and alkaline phosphates and therefore improved the soil 

physicochemical properties. 

 
Table 4. Enzyme activity indexes of soil main enzymes under different treatments 

Treatment Catalase (mg/g) Urease (mg/g) Alkaline phosphatase (mg/g) Sucrase (mg/g) 

CK 3.13±0.04 a 0.39±0.05b 52.96±3.52ab 0.40±0.10a 

NELM 2.96±0.09ab 0.27±0.03b 41.86±1.71b 0.26±0.04a 

WELM 3.13±0.09a 0.58±0.06a 69.66±9.44a 0.35±0.08a 

NEHM 2.77±0.13b 0.17±0.05c 40.13±4.09b 0.22±0.04a 

WEHM 3.02±0.08ab 0.46±0.05ab 51.72±5.1ab 0.23±0.04a 

The capital letters CK refer to no heavy metal polluted soil without ECM fungi; WELM refers to low 

heavy metals contaminated soil inoculated with ECM fungi, WEHM refers to high heavy metals 

contaminated soil inoculated with ECM fungi, NELM refers to low heavy metals contaminated soil 

inoculated without ECM fungi, NEHM refers to high heavy metals contaminated soil inoculated 

without ECM fungi; means followed with same letters within column are not significantly different by 

Tukey’s test multiple comparison at p < 0.05, mean ± standard error of three measurements 

 

 
Table 5. The correlations between the soil physicochemical properties and the soil nutrient 

elements contents in masson’s pine seedings 

 
Soil 

pH 

Bulk 

density 

Moisture 

content 

Available 

nitrogen 

Available 

phosphorus 

Available 

potassium 

Se -0.370 -0.201 0.412 0.041 -0.495 0.013 

Fe -0.024 0.143 -0.152 0.040 0.428 -0.414 

N -0.929* -0.563 0.807 0.773 0.408 0.331 

P -0.856 -0.282 0.479 0.690 0.683 0.054 

K 0.457 0.776 -0.817 -0.728 -0.311 -0.854 

Catalase -0.750 -0.182 0.406 0.409 -0.013 0.285 

Urease -0.927* -0.518 0.747 0.764 0.335 0.431 

Alkaline phosphatase -0.838 -0.570 0.804 0.676 0.119 0.424 

Sucrase 0.379 0.854 -0.785 -0.944* -0.912* -0.813 

*Significantly different by Tukey’s test multiple comparison at p < 0.05, mean ± standard error of three 

measurements 
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Discussion 

Tolerance and adaptability of ECM fungi on masson’s pine seedlings in mining area 

Soil bioremediation based on plant-microorganism symbiotic system has become a 

hot topic of researches (Kurzawova et al., 2012; Becerra-Castro et al., 2012). Many 

studies have shown that herbaceous plants have a strong ability to absorb and 

accumulate heavy metals (Leguizamo et al., 2017; Xue et al., 2014). In recent years, 

researchers have also tried to use woody plants with larger amount of biomass for forest 

restoration (Shi et al., 2011). For example, Shukla et al. (2011) chose five species of 

woody plant for the phytoremediation of heavy metals of sludge dumps in India, and the 

results showed that all the five plants had high bioconcentration factor for different 

metals and the remove rate of heavy metals were from 14.05 to 70.22% (Shukla et al., 

2011). It is worth noting that many plant species largely rely on mycorrhizal fungi, 

which enhance nutrient uptake and protect against environmental stresses (Krznaric et 

al., 2009a), especially in the heavy metal contaminated stress (Adriaensen et al., 2006; 

Krznaric et al., 2009b). 

In our research, the growth parameters, height, lateral branches and the ground 

diameter of the masson’s pine inoculated with ECM fungi were significantly higher 

than those of the control and the masson’s pine inoculated without ECM fungi during 

the experimental study in the mining area (Fig. 1). Moreover, masson’s pine inoculated 

with ECM fungi could enhance the accumulation of heavy metals (Table 2), and the 

absorbed metals such as Pb, Zn, Cd, Cu, Mn elements were immobilized in roots 

system, which reduced the transportation of heavy metals to the aboveground part and 

alleviated the toxicity of heavy metals to the plant (Table 3). Our result was consistent 

with Reddy et al. (2016) that growth performance of plants was improved significantly 

inoculated with ectomycorrhizal fungi (Pisolithus albus) in the stress of Cu and Cd, 

which proved that ectomycorrhizal fungi could help plants to adapt to the heavy metal 

stress environment (Reddy et al., 2016). Similar results were also reported by other 

ectomycorrhizal fungi studies where heavy metals transfer to the host plants was 

significantly reduced (Krznaric et al., 2009b; Colpaert et al., 2005). Mycorrhizal fungi 

contribute not only to the uptake and detoxification of various environmental pollutants 

including heavy metals, but also to plant nutrition (Perotto and Martino, 2001). The 

result was consistent with our results that ECM fungi inoculation could promote the 

plant absorption and accumulation of essential elements Fe, N, P, K, and Se in the 

aboveground and underground parts of masson’s pine under heavy metals stress in soil. 

The Se element could enhance the activity of plant antioxidant enzymes and the 

resistance of heavy metals stress. 

 

Effects of ECM fungi on nutrient elements and soil enzyme in heavy metals 

contaminated soils 

Soil enzyme is the most important catalyst of all biochemical reactions in soil 

biological activity (Nannipieri et al., 2018), and it is the most active bioactive substance in 

the degradation, transformation, and mineralization of soil organic matter (SOM) thereby 

maintaining energy flow and change the composition and structure of nutrient elements in 

soil, which was of great significance to plant growth (Sinsabaugh, 2010), and further 

alleviate the stress of the environment to the plants (Angelovičová et al., 2015). 

In our study, the ECM fungi could activate the soil urease and the phosphatase, and 

increased the available nitrogen and the phosphorus contents in the soil for the plants to 
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uptake it. Furthermore, the enzyme activities had significant negative correlation with 

soil pH, and positively correlated with available N, P, and K contents in soil, while the 

soil pH had significantly negative correlation with the N, P contents in plants, so that 

there was a significantly positive correlation between N, P contents in masson’s pine 

plants and urease and alkaline phosphates in soil. ECM fungi could form mutual 

symbiotic system with majorities of plants’ roots (Burke et al., 2011), and play a vital 

role in enzyme activities which correlated with nutrient absorption such as nitrogen 

and/or phosphorus (Eichlerová et al., 2015). Previously studies shown that ECM fungi 

could expand the absorption area of plant roots through hyphae, and then increase the 

nutrient uptake in plant rhizosphere, especially in soil available P (Cairney, 2011; 

Köhler et al., 2018). According to Taniguchi et al. (2008), the inoculation of ECM fungi 

significantly increased the growth of plants, which significantly related to the content of 

phosphorus, the ratio of nitrogen to phosphorus and plant rhizosphere soil phosphatase 

(Taniguchi et al., 2008). 

Conclusions 

In this study, we investigated the effects of masson’s pine inoculated with ECM 

fungi (Suillus luteus) on soil physicochemical properties by evaluating the soil bulk 

density, water content, soil available nutrients and soil pH. The heavy metals 

accumulation and translocation in multi-metals of mining areas was also analyzed. The 

results showed that the masson’s pine inoculated with ECM fungi growing in the heavy 

metals contaminated soils increased the growth of masson’s pine in ground base 

diameter, annual branch length and crown width. Soil enzymatic activities were 

significantly improved in the mutualistic symbiosis systems of Suillus-Pine, especially 

the activities of urease and alkaline phosphatase, indicating the potential to obtain more 

nutrient elements. An immobilization of Pb, Zn, Cd, Cu, Mn was observed in the roots 

of plant inoculated with Suillus luteus, and correspondingly decreased the translocation 

of heavy metals in the plants’ roots may due to the detoxification. Two enzymes 

decreased the soil pH and increased the soil available of N, P, K contents, enhancing the 

growth of masson’s pine. Our results provided the information to understand the 

adaptation and bioremediation of plants mycorrhizal to detoxify the heavy metals from 

the environment, and provided a theoretical basis in allocation and transformation of 

heavy metals in the case of multi-metals contaminated soil in mining area. 

Considered that, future research should pay more attention to the difference of 

rhizosphere microbial community diversity in different contaminated sites and its 

influence on the restoration effect of heavy metals. 
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